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FEATURES
User friendly design, easy operate.
Compact design, robust construction.
Universal sealing temperature, variable loop size.
Adjustable tape tension to prevent damage in banding.
Pass CE certificate No: R05120801E; Date of issue: Dec. 23, 2005
Auto taping and sealing (photo cell control), push button or foot switch.
Utilizes white paper, brown paper & clear cast polypropylene (PE) tape.
Long tape can saving user time to change a new roll frequently,
Cost saving 15%.
APPLICATION:
It is widely used in mail room, post office, bank, book store, department
store., etc. TZ-888 offers uniform, secure banding of various small-sized
articles such as loose banknote, vouchers, parcels, pouch of mail, ten bundle
of currency, posters, booklet,business cards box, to die cut labels.
The TZ-888 uses white or brown paper tape with heat seal adhesive to
ensure a tight seal without leaving a stain or residue on the bundled
products. And clear cast polypropylene tape can heat seal to bundle
pharmaceuticals, food packages, lottery tickets or anything for which a
clear band is desirable. Each machine is calibrated for single width of tape,
and features a patented mechanism for smooth tape feeding and taping.
Several time faster than hand banding (up to 25 cycles per minute), the
unit requires very little table space. It can horizontal and vertical banding
currency. Successful development and manufacture of this machine has
completely changed the current traditional method of binding bank-notes
clumsily and slowly by hand and realized binding bank-notes
full-automatically and quickly with paper tape.
TZ-888 SPECIFICATIONS
Dimension: 425 X 300 X 400 mm
Package Size: 510 X 650 X 450 mm
Net Weight: 27 kg
Gross Weight: 37 kg
Power Supply: 110/220VAC, 50/60HZ
Power Consumption: 1.65 KW(110V)/ 1.76 KW(220V)
AMP: 1.2/ 0.6
Binding Speed: 1.5-2 Sec per turn
Taping Width Range: 20-240 mm
Taping Height Range: 5-140 mm
Strapping Force: 20 pounds
Tape Size: 20, 30 or 40 mm width; 155-600m length
Tape Material: White, Brown Paper or Polypropylene Tape
Option Device: Foot Switch
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